Unofficial Minutes
1) Unofficial opt-in listserv for purposes of communicating lost cell phones, coat check situation, etc.
a) It’s by year, so just for 2013 for example
b) Purpose—for convenience. Advertising, lost cell phones,
c) Questions: why do this, since all students already have listservs from John K, the class president,
etc.
i) Because it’s more informal and it’s “opt-in” so people will be more invested in the
information that’s being sent out.
d) It’s already live actually, but so far only Dac is subscribed
2) Bulls advertising and ticketing
a) New policy—cannot reserve spots on the bus until they’ve paid. But can reserve a ticket.
b) Bus
i) Carolina Livery—will probably only need one bus probably, which holds 35 people.
(1) 65 people = $1150 with $200 deposit
(2) Also we’ll have use of law school van, holds 12 people
c) Idea for next year, or maybe this year:
i) Set up an online pay site for selling bulls tickets, so we can sell by credit card
ii) Also—set up a paypal account for these events possibly
(1) Barrister’s Ball
(2) Sell t-shirts, padfolios?
(3) Jennings—not sure about the logistics with SAFO. Might be possible, but might be a
huge hassle.
d) School will be able to keep unsold tickets to be used anytime this season.
e) Selling tickets:
i) People can sign up for tickets without pay, but their spot is only saved until 1pm Tuesday,
April 17 when Wool E. Bull distributes tickets.
3) GSPF has money for us, $1,845.40 to be used by June 30th.
a) If a little is left over, then that wouldn’t be a problem.
b) Also need a rough description of use.
c) Idea: also, SBA banner.
d) Use it for the bus for the Bulls event
e) Idea: pay for groups printing, or pay for everyone’s SAFO fees
4) End of Year Party
a) Write on the boards NOW—even if we don’t have the details on where it will be

